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The purpose of this work was to evaluate the sliding wear characteristics of SAE 1045 and SAE 52100
steels with different microstructures in the presence of pure biodiesel, a biodiesel-diesel blend (50%
dieselþ50% biodiesel) and commercial diesel fuel. Non-lubricated tests (dry) were also performed for
comparison. For SAE 1045, samples were given a hardening heat treatment (austenitization at 830 °C and
water quenching). For SAE 52100, the heat treatment was austenitization at 850 °C followed by oil
quenching. Tempering at 100 °C and 300 °C was used for SAE 1045, and tempering at 100 °C and 200 °C
was used for SAE 52100. As a result, the samples had four different hardness and microstructure com-
binations: tempered martensite in SAE 1045 and tempered martensite with chromium carbides in SAE
52100. Wear testing was performed using a pin-on-disk tribometer, 1.8 m/s sliding speed, 14.7 N load and
4400 m sliding distance following the ASTM G99-04 standard. Wear track surfaces were characterized
using microindentation hardness and scanning electron microscopy. The results exhibited a tendency to
decrease wear width, volume loss and wear coefficient when adding biodiesel to diesel for both SAE 1045
and SAE 52100 steels. Martensite produced by heat treatments increased the wear resistance. For both
SAE 1045 and SAE 52100 steels, abrasive wear is dominant in both dry and lubricated conditions.

& 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Biodiesel is a biofuel composed of fatty esters produced by the
transesterification of triglycerides or esterification of fatty acids.
Several oils and fats can be used as feedstocks. In Brazil, soybean oil
and tallow have been the most commonly used material, and
transesterification is the main process. In addition to the fatty ma-
terial, an alcohol, normally methanol, and a catalyst are also utilized
[1,2]. Compared to diesel, biodiesel has several advantages. It is made
from renewable materials, and it is biodegradable. It has higher flash
point, lubricity, and cetane number. In addition, biodiesel is free from
sulfur compounds and contributes less to the greenhouse effect [3].
Since 2014, the Brazilian government has adopted the addition of 7%
biodiesel in fossil diesel according to the National Program for Pro-
duction and use of Biodiesel, or PNPB, which began in 2004 with the
addition of 2% biodiesel. Biodiesel blends are denoted as “BX,” with
“X” representing the percentage of biodiesel added to the diesel.
antos).
Today, there is a great effort to ensure that vehicles and engine
owners utilizing diesel and biodiesel do not suffer any loss of per-
formance due to use of this biofuel [4,5]. One of the major pre-
occupations of automotive companies is related to the wear of
metallic components that are in direct contact with biodiesel. This
concern is increasing due to reduction of sulfur content in the fossil
diesel, which acts as a lubricity agent. Due to its higher lubricity,
biodiesel can minimize this problem when added to diesel [6].

Despite numerous published studies that evaluate wear and
friction characteristics using different methods and devices such
as pin-on-disc, four-ball, high-frequency reciprocating ring [7–12],
just a few studies have investigated the influence of biodiesel on
wear behavior of different metallic materials.

A study of the friction and wear characteristics of palm bio-
diesel was performed by Fazal et al. [13] using a four-ball wear
test, different diesel-biodiesel blends (pure diesel, pure biodiesel,
and 10%, 20% and 50% biodiesel added to diesel), and speed var-
iations. In this study, they used a chrome alloy steel with a Rock-
well hardness of 62 HRC. It was concluded that biodiesel showed
better surface protection when compared to fossil diesel. The au-
thors attributed this performance to the surfactant behavior that
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Table 1
Chemical compositions of SAE 1045 and SAE 52100 steels (wt%).

Material Fe C Si Mn Cr Mo Ni

SAE 1045 97.90 0.46 0.280 0.810 0.097 0.018 0.087
SAE 52100 96.30 1.01 0.270 0.390 1.590 0.025 0.074
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biodiesel presents due to its ester molecules that are absorbed by
the metal surface, permitting the formation of a lubricating film.
Similar results were obtained by Habibbullah et al. [6] using four-
ball tribometers and biodiesel produced from Calophyllum in-
ophyllum, which was added in different concentrations to diesel. A
fixed speed of 1800 rpm and carbon-chromium SKF steel with 62
HRC hardness was tested and the best result was obtained for pure
biodiesel. In these mentioned papers, friction and wear char-
acteristics were related to friction coefficients, wear scar diameter
and surface analysis via scanning electron microscopy (SEM).
Farias et al. [14] analyzed the lubricity of different mixtures of
diesel and biodiesel using the High Frequency Reciprocating Test
Rig (HFRR). They used SAE 52100 steel samples with different
hardness values (average ranges of 585 to 677 HV0.2 for balls and
174 to 190 HV0.2 for discs) in association with complementary
techniques such as scanning electron microscopy (SEM), atomic
force microscopy (AFM), and microroughness. They reported that
pure biodiesel (B100) and diesel-biodiesel blends (B5 and B20)
presented better lubricity when compared to fossil diesel, prob-
ably due to the better formation of interfacial lubricant film. The
wear and friction behavior of Si3N4-based ceramic material was
reported in the literature [5] using a reciprocating ball-on-plate
tribometer. Tests were performed with commercial diesel, bio-
diesel produced from soybean oil in the laboratory, and a com-
mercial soybean biodiesel from Shell. The results showed that
Si3N4 presents mild to very mild wear characteristics and that
different biodiesels present different lubricating conditions. Nico-
lau et al. [15] established a relationship between lubricity and
electrical impedance in diesels with low sulfur (100 ppm) and high
sulfur (130 ppm) fuels, as well as in diesel-biodiesel blends (1%,
3%, 5% and 10%), by determining the wear scar diameter in HFRR
tests and the electrical impedance response in a potentiostat
coupled with a conductivity cell. A linear correlation was achieved
between lubricity and resistivity for diesel mixtures, in addition to
an exponential correlation for diesel-biodiesel blends. According
to the authors, however, this later correlation is unable to provide
a direct relationship to lubricity.

The literature has shownmany studies on the effect of biodiesel
on standard metallic materials with high chromium content. The
effect of chemical composition, microstructures and hardness of
steels on wear characteristics, however, has not been reported. The
objective of this work is to evaluate the wear characteristics of SAE
1045 and SAE 52100 steels in the presence of pure biodiesel (100%
soybean biodiesel), a biodiesel-diesel blend (50% dieselþ50%
soybean biodiesel), and Brazilian commercial diesel (dieselþ7%
biodiesel) using a pin-on-disc tribometer. The aim is to analyze the
compatibility of SAE 1045 and SAE 52100 steels with different
physical-chemical properties of diesel-biodiesel blends. These
steels were selected because they are the most important steels
used in moving engine components that are in contact with fuels,
such as bearings, valves, connecting rods, gears, cylinders, and
pistons. The test conditions were chosen in order to permit the
analysis of wear characteristics only in the disc (steels) such that
an alumina pin with higher hardness was selected to reduce its
wear to a minimum and avoid adhesive wear between disc and
pin.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Samples preparation

Samples were machined from commercial SAE 1045 and SAE
52100 hot-rolling steel bars with diameters of 120 mm. Discs with
a thickness of 20 mm were cut from bars and initially character-
ized by optical microscopy for microstructure analyzes. Hardness
measurements were taken using the Rockwell method and che-
mical composition was evaluated using optical emission spectro-
metry (OES, SpectroMaxx). Table 1 shows chemical compositions
of the analyzed steels; the values are an average of three mea-
surements for each material.

After initial characterization, discs were heat-treated using the
following method: SAE 1045 – austenitization at 850 °C for 30 min
and quenching in water, tempering at 100 °C and 300 °C for
30 min and cooling in air; SAE 52100 – austenitization at 850 °C for
30 min and quenching in oil, tempering at 100 °C and 200 °C for
30 min and cooling in air. Fig. 1 shows curves for the tempering
conditions of SAE 1045 and SAE 52100 steels as a function of
tempering temperatures. All the discs were fully hardened along
the thickness.

Both steels are used in the mechanical components of engines
and pumps. SAE 1045, a medium carbon steel, is used in shafts,
crankshafts, rods, screws, nuts, bolts, and washers, usually in heat-
treated conditions, and has a hardness in the range of 40–55 HRC.
SAE 52100 steel, known as bearing steel, is a high carbon-chro-
mium steel and is used in bearings, ball bearings, roll bearings,
valves, and piston rings, with a hardness between 60 and 62 HRC
in the heat-treated conditions.

Before wear tests, discs were machined to a 112 mm diameter
and ground on both faces with #100, #220, #320, #400, #600,
#1200 sand papers, resulting in a superficial roughness of 0.8 mm.
One face was dedicated to dry tests and another face to lubricated
tests. Before each test, the discs were cleaned in an ultrasonic bath
for 10 min using ethanol, then dried using a hot air hand-held
device. After each wear test (in dry and lubricated conditions),
discs were machined on both faces in order to remove 2 mm of
material in each side, and the surface preparation method was
repeated.

2.2. Pin-on-disc apparatus

Within the range of allowable specimens defined in ASTM
G-99-04, the balls used were alumina (496% Al2O3) with dia-
meter of 10 mm [17]. The sliding path is a circle on the disk surface
with a 100 mm diameter. The pin-on-disc apparatus contains a
loaded pin with weight that provides the normal force that acts on
the horizontal disc. An electronic micro controller controls the
speed (rpm) and the accumulated sliding distance (m) until a
desired number of revolutions is achieved. A 14.7 N load was ap-
plied with a sliding speed of 1.8 m/s and a sliding distance of
4400 m in all tests. These conditions were chosen in order to si-
mulate low stress, high-speed contacts, low temperatures and
high life cycle in the disc. Fig. 2 shows a schematic representation
of the pin-on-disc apparatus and a disc detail image.

2.3. Wear analyses

The wear track width (mm) and volume loss (mm3) were
analyzed for each 400 m sliding distance in 8 locations positioned
45° from each other, as shown in Fig. 3a. All wear track widths
were examined using an optical microscope (Fig. 3b) with a
measurement system with a resolution of 0.01 mm.

Using Eqs. (1) and (2), it was possible to determine the disc
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volume loss (Vdisc) and the wear coefficient (k) [17]:
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where R is the wear track radius (mm), r is the pin end radius
(mm), w is the wear track width (mm), HB is the Brinell hardness,
P is the normal applied load (kgf), and L is the sliding distance
(mm). As the pin material is harder than the disc material, no
significant pin wear was observed after the tests. Additionally, a
new pin was used for each test. When the pin wear is insignificant
and the ratio of wear track width/sphere radius is o0.3, the ap-
proximate geometric relationship considered in Eq. (1) is correct to
1% [17].

Analyses were performed with pure biodiesel (B100), a bio-
diesel-diesel blend (B50), commercial Brazilian diesel (diesel with
10 ppm sulfur and 7% of added biodiesel – B7) and in dry condi-
tions. With the exception of the commercial diesel (B7), the bio-
diesel was obtained via the transesterification process with etha-
nol, sodium hydroxide, and refined commercial soybean oil. The
purification method used water and filtration by 0.5 μm filter
paper. The fatty acid ethyl esters (FAEE) of the pure biodiesel were
evaluated in accordance with the EN 14103 standard [18], and the
Fig. 1. Tempering curves: (a) SAE 104

Fig. 2. (a) Schematic representation of the pi
results showed 96.4%. The B50 blend was verified by infrared
spectrometer (InfraSpec TM VFA-IR, EB) [19], and the fatty acid
ethyl ester content was 48.6%.

Each test was performed three times to ensure repeatability,
and after each test, the lubricant was filtered through 0.5 mm
paper filter in order to avoid contamination. This methodology
was applied in order to preserve the same fuel characteristics
during test replication. All tests were performed at room tem-
perature (25 °C) and the temperature of the lubrication was
monitored with a type J thermocouple immersed in the liquid,
which showed a maximum variation of 1 °C during all tests.

2.4. Microstructure and hardness analyses

For metallography analyses, according to ASTM E3 re-
commendations [20], discs were cut in transversal sections and
the specimens were ground with #100, #220, #320, #400, #600,
#1200 sand papers, then polished with a 1 μm and 0.5 μm alu-
mina suspension. A Nital 2% solution was used to reveal the mi-
crostructures. An optical microscope (Olympus, PMG) was used to
obtain metallography images and a scanning electron microscope
(SEM-FEG, Inspect F50) was used to analyze wear tracks.

Hardness measurements were taken using the Rockwell
method [21], and these values were converted to Brinell values in
order to determine the wear coefficient (k) in Eq. (2). Micro
Vickers hardness measurements [22] were performed inside and
5 steel, (b) SAE 52100 steel [16].

n-on-disc apparatus, and (b) disc detail.



Fig. 3. (a) Measurement locations, and (b) example of the wear track.

Fig. 4. Flowchart of the experimental procedure.
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outside the wear track to determine the strain-hardening of the
material after tests (increase in the hardness tracks). The steps of
the global applied methodology are presented in Fig. 4.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Microstructures

Fig. 5 shows the microstructures obtained for the SAE 1045 (left
side) and SAE 52100 (right side) steels in the as-received material
(before heat treatments), and after quenching and tempering heat
treatments. SAE 1045 steel showed a typical microstructure com-
posed of ferrite (light phase) surrounding colonies of lamellae
pearlite (Fig. 5a) in the as-received material. After quenching and
tempering at 100 °C, microstructures were formed predominantly
by tempered martensite with some bainite (Fig. 5b), and at 300 °C
the tempered martensite becomes coarser (Fig. 5c). In all samples,
it is possible to observe non-metallic inclusions (dark circles)
dispersed in the matrix.

SAE 52100 steel showed a typical spheroidized microstructure
with cementite (dark globules) and fine chromium carbides (white
globules) dispersed in a ferritic matrix (Fig. 5d) in the as-received
material. After heat treatments, SAE 52100 showed micro-
structures composed of tempered martensite with globular chro-
mium carbides. For tempering at 100 °C (Fig. 5e), martensite is
finer than that tempered at 200 °C (Fig. 5f), and carbides are si-
milar for both tempering temperatures.
3.2. Hardness

Table 2 shows Rockwell C hardness values obtained for all
conditions. These values are the average of six measurements for
each sample. For the as-received material, the values were mea-
sured on the Rockwell B scale and converted to Rockwell C due to
low values. Comparing heat-treated conditions, it is observed that
the highest values were obtained for SAE 52100 in both tem-
peratures, with a difference of approximately 2 to 3 points com-
pared to SAE 1045.

According to tempering curves presented in Fig. 1, the values
were slightly higher than those suggested by steelmaking catalog
[16], probably due to tempering times, which was 30 min in this
work and not 60 min as recommended by the steelmaking.



Fig. 5. Microstructures: (a)–(c) SAE 1045 steel, and (d)–(f) SAE 52100 steel.

Table 2
Rockwell C hardness obtained for all conditions.

Steel As-received Tempering at 100 °C Tempering at 300 °C
SAE 1045 11 61 52
Steel As-received Tempering at 100 °C Tempering at 200 °C
SAE 52100 13 64 54
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3.3. Wear track width

The samples for SAE 1045 with three different microstructures
and hardnesses were tested in four lubricated conditions: dry,
B100, B50, and B7 (Brazilian commercial diesel). Wear track
widths are shown in Fig. 6 (mean value and standard deviation of
three results).

As can be noted in Fig. 6a, for SAE 1045 in the dry condition, the
highest wear track width is observed for the as-received material
during all sliding distances; the microstructure is composed of
ferrite and pearlite with a hardness of approximately 11 HRC. With
the heat treatment and consequent phase transformation to
martensite, the wear track width decreases as the hardness in-
creases. The behavior is similar during all sliding distances for both
tempering temperatures with average hardness values of 52 HRC
and 61 HRC at 300 °C and 100 °C tempering temperatures,
respectively.

Analyzing as-received SAE 1045 steel in the presence of



Fig. 6. Wear track width for SAE 1045 steel: (a) dry condition, (b) as-received and lubricated, (c) tempered at 100 °C and lubricated, and (d) tempered at 300 °C and
lubricated.

Fig. 7. Wear track width for SAE 52100 steel: (a) dry condition, (b) lubricated with B100.
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biodiesel (Fig. 6b), the lowest wear track width is observed for
B50, followed by B7 and B100, which presented similar values. In
the heat-treated materials, however, the opposite behavior is no-
ted, and the lowest width wear track is attributed to B100, fol-
lowed by B50 and B7 for tempering at 100 °C (Fig. 6c). After in-
creasing the tempering temperature to 300 °C (Fig. 6d), the be-
havior of B7 and B50 is changed after 1500 m, probably due to the
lower hardness of the tempered martensite and consequently ir-
regular plastic deformation until 4000 m, where the values be-
come almost the same.

In all curves presented in Fig. 6, it is possible to determine two
regimes: the first is the transient wear regime and the second is
the steady-state wear regime. In the initial transient wear regime,
the wear track increases quickly with the sliding distance in a
non-linear curve, indicating a high wear rate. After this regime, a
linear relationship between wear track width and sliding distance
is observed, representing the beginning of the steady-state wear
regime [6,8]. In the dry condition, the regime transition was ob-
served at 2500 m for the as-received material and 1600 m for
heat-treated materials. Using biodiesel, the transition decreases
for both as-received and heat treated steel, as well as from B7 to
B100. These results are in agreement with those presented by
Fazal et al. [13], which concluded the presence of biodiesel or
biodiesel blends can promote alteration from an unsteady-state
regime to a steady-state regime due to the interaction of biodiesel
with the metal surface.

In the case of SAE 52100 steel, the samples with three different
microstructures and hardnesses were tested in two conditions:
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dry and lubricated with B100, and the results are presented in
Fig. 7. As observed, similar behavior is noted for the material in
both dry conditions and with B100, where the highest wear track
width is observed for as-received material (spheroidized micro-
structure), followed by quenched conditions at 200 °C and 100 °C.
For dry condition, an identical behavior is noted between 100 °C
and 200 °C. This behavior is altered in the presence of B100,
however, where a lower quenching temperature, which has a
higher hardness, presented lower wear track width.

Comparing both steels in dry conditions, it is observed that as-
received SAE 1045 steel showed lower wear track width (2.0 mm)
than SAE 52100 steel (2.50 mm), probably due to the different
microstructures: in the former there are ferrite and pearlite, and in
the latter there are globule carbides in a ferrite matrix. The pre-
sence of colonies of pearlite avoids the plastic deformation of
ferrite during sliding, while a ferritic matrix in the SAE 52100 steel
can deform plastically without limitation. After heat treatments,
however, SAE 52100 shows the best behavior in relation to wear
for both dry and lubricated conditions.

Based on these results, it is interesting to note that B100 pre-
sented the lowest values for wear track width, and consequently, a
higher lubricity than B50 and B7. Similar results were reported in
the literature by Almeida et al. [5], Farias et al. [14], and Habibullah
et al. [6], all of which used SAE 52100 steel as the pattern material
in the presence of different diesel and biodiesel blends.

3.4. Wear coefficients and variation in the hardness track

The values of the wear coefficients and hardness track varia-
tions after wear tests are presented in Fig. 8 for SAE 1045 steel. In
dry tests, the wear coefficient presented the lowest value for
material in the as-received condition, followed by heat-treated
materials at 100 °C and 300 °C. This behavior can be attributed to
the microstructure, composed of ferrite and pearlite for the as-
received condition (Fig. 5a), which is softer than tempered mar-
tensite, presenting lower values for wear coefficient despite a
higher loss volume. With heat treatment and the martensite for-
mation, the higher the microstructure hardness, the lower the
wear coefficient.

When biodiesel content increases from B7 to B50, the behavior
is similar to the dry condition; however, wear coefficient values
are significantly lower. The opposite behavior is noted for B100,
where material with heat treatments showed lower wear coeffi-
cients compared to the as-received condition. When analyzing
variations of hardness inside and outside the tracks, the tendency
for an increase in strain-hardening with increasing biodiesel
content from dry to B100 for the as-received material is observed.
The lowest strain-hardening was observed in the dry condition,
Fig. 8. (a) Wear coefficient for SAE 1045 steel, (b) increase in the ha
probably because the surface material was removed from the track
due to severe abrasive wear observed in this case. B7 presented
the highest value, and this behavior can be attributed to the plastic
deformation of ferrite and pearlite. With the use of B50 and B100,
and consequently better lubricity, strain-hardening was slightly
lower, although higher than in the dry condition. In the heat
treated materials, whose microstructures consist of tempered
martensite, as shown in Fig. 5b and c, the behavior is the opposite:
strain-hardening decreases as the biodiesel content increases. This
variation is more severe for tempering at 100 °C, which presented
higher hardness values than tempering at 300 °C (Table 2).

Fig. 9 shows the obtained wear values for SAE 52100 steel.
Wear coefficients for the dry condition were higher than those
observed for B100 in all microstructures. For the as-received ma-
terial with a microstructure composed of a ferritic matrix and
dispersed globule carbides (Fig. 5d), the wear coefficient was the
highest, and decreased sharply with the use of pure biodiesel. For
heat-treated materials, wear coefficients decrease slightly for both
temperatures, and the use of pure biodiesel showed the lowest
value for both temperatures.

Regarding the increase in the hardness track, higher values
were observed for as-received material, followed by tempered
material at 100 °C and 200 °C, respectively. The highest value for
as-received material is due to the microstructure's composition of
ferrite and carbides, where the ferrite is in a ductile and soft phase,
permitting high strain-hardening. Strain-hardening increased with
the use of biodiesel for all conditions, including microstructures
side by side with tempered martensite (Fig. 5e and f). Similar to
SAE 1045 steel, the highest values were observed for material
austempered at 100 °C, with higher hardness in comparison with
material austempered at 200 °C.

3.5. Wear track surfaces analyses

Fig. 10 shows worn surface characteristics for as-received SAE
1045 steel obtained by SEM-FEG microscopy in both dry and lu-
bricated conditions. For the dry condition, it is possible to see
parallel traces (micro cut) and regions where material was re-
moved from the surface, indicating severe abrasive wear [7,12].
Delamination and debris are also observed, as well as significantly
plastic deformation. In the lubricated condition, the material
showed mainly micro cuts and scratches for B7. Grooves, delami-
nation, craters in the locations of non-metallic inclusions and
corrosive wear in these craters were observed for B50. For B100,
the main aspects were grooves and delamination. Because there is
no metallurgical compatibility between the pin (Al2O3) and the
disc (steel), the adhesive wear mechanism was not observed in all
conditions [23].
rdness track for SAE 1045 (mean value and standard deviation).
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According the results, the dry condition presented higher wear
damage, probably due to the microstructure being composed of
ferrite and pearlite, soft structures. Consequently, it had a higher
susceptibility to plastic deformation, strain hardening and fragile
behavior. This combination induces material removal, mainly in
Fig. 9. (a) Wear coefficient for SAE 52100 steel, (b)increase in the har

Fig. 10. Wear track surface analyses for SA
these regions where there is an interface between ferrite and
pearlite. When lubrication is used and wear coefficient decreases,
wear damage is reduced in the matrix and the defects are ob-
served mainly in microstructural defects such as non-metallic in-
clusions and phase interfaces.
dness track for SAE 52100 (mean value and standard deviation).

E 1045 in the as-received condition.



Fig. 11. Wear track surface analyses for SAE 1045 in the heat-treated conditions at 100 °C and at 300 °C.
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After heat treatments, materials at both tempering tempera-
tures showed scratches, grooves, craters and plastic deformation
indicating that moderate wear damage occurred [11], as shown in
Fig. 11. Corrosion (Fig. 11a) and detached material are also ob-
served in some areas (Fig. 11b) in both tempering temperatures,
probably due to contact between fragments formed during sliding
with non-metallic inclusions dispersed in the matrix and the
consequent crater formation [9]. After increasing biodiesel to B50
and B100, wear damage decreased and only craters were observed
for both tempering conditions (Fig. 11c and d). In comparison with
wear track width, heat-treated materials showed lower values
than as-received materials mainly in the steady-state wear regime,
despite the higher wear coefficients. This behavior can be attrib-
uted to the higher tempered martensite matrix hardness, which
decreases the probability of abrasion when compared to the softer
ferrite and pearlite matrix. For all heat-treated materials, the
predominant wear mechanism is abrasive, with some craters in
the location of non-metallic inclusions.

Micrographs of worn surface characteristics for SAE 52100 are
shown in Fig. 12. In the dry condition for as-received material,
samples showed wear debris, galling and regions with plastic
deformation, indicating severe abrasive wear conditions. Com-
paring both steels, the wear coefficient is higher for SAE 52100
(0.25�10�2 mm3/N m) than SAE 1045 (0.16�10�2 mm3/N m)
and is probably due to the soft ferritic matrix in the case of SAE
52100, where dispersed carbides do not protect the matrix [9].
This is also noted with the use of B100, where the matrix was
worn and the carbides remained unaltered. In the case of SAE 1045
steel, colonies of pearlite are homogenously distributed in the
ferritic matrix and the abrasive wear in the ferrite regions is
minimized.

For heat-treated materials, surfaces presented some grooves
and small and concentrated craters in the dry condition, probably
due to the removal of carbides from the tempered martensite
matrix. These carbides act as hard particles that plow the material
of the matrix. In the presence of B100, tempered martensite with
higher hardness showed better behavior when tempered at 100 °C
than when tempered at 200 °C. In both cases, the wear mechanism
is abrasive, with presence of grooves, scratches and craters.

From the obtained results, it is possible to note that the higher
amount of biodiesel added to diesel led to lower wear damage.
This behavior is influenced, however, by the material micro-
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structures that are created by manufacturing processes. The re-
sults demonstrated that the tempered martensite microstruc-
ture had better wear resistance in the presence of biodiesel in
comparison to the ferrite-pearlite microstructure. This behavior is
more pronounced in the case of SAE 52100. With higher biodiesel
content, damage wear was decreased for both steels, indicating
that lubricity in terms of friction and wear decreases compared to
B7 [24]. These tests provided useful and important information on
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the effect of diesel-biodiesel blends on the wear characteristics of
SAE 1045 and SAE 52100 steels, permitting insights into the pre-
programming of material conditions in terms of microstructures,
heat treatments and mechanical properties.
4. Conclusions

Experiments were conducted to analyze the evolution of the
wear characteristics of SAE 1045 and SAE 52100 steels in presence
of diesel and biodiesel, as well as without lubrication (dry). The
following conclusions can be drawn:

– Under dry conditions and with as-received microstructures, SAE
1045 steel presented lower wear damage than SAE 52100 steel.
This is probably due to the uniform distribution of pearlite co-
lonies surrounding the ductile ferrite in the SAE 1045 that pro-
tects matrix wear, while in SAE 52100, the ductile ferritic matrix
is not protected by dispersed carbides. After heat treatments,
however, SAE 52100 steel shows lower wear damage when
compared to SAE 1045 steel in the presence of dispersed car-
bides in SAE 52100, which help to protect the tempered mar-
tensite matrix.

– In the lubricated tests for SAE 1045 steel, the best wear re-
sistance was observed with B100, followed by B50 and B7 in the
case of the tempered martensite microstructure. In the presence
of ferrite and pearlite microstructures, the opposite was true,
with the highest wear resistance observed with B7, followed by
B50 and B100.

– For SAE 52100, the use of B100 decreased sharply wear damage
for both as-received and heat treated materials.

– Because the pin material is harder than disc material, no sig-
nificant pin wear was observed.

– In all conditions, the observed wear mechanism was abrasive
wear.
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